Tomorrow is the marriage day

1. Tomorrow is the marriage day of Mopipi.
2. If love lie in so fowle a nest, and fowlenes
3. O do not weep faire Bell-a-moure, though he be
   us and faire Philida, Come shepheardes bring your
   on so faire a breast, What lover may not gone there is man-y more, for love hath man-y
   garlands gay, come shepheardes bring your gar-landes gay, come hope the best, What lover may not hope the best, What
   loves in store, for love hath man-y loves in store, for

shepheardes bring your garlandes gay, your garlands gay. gay.
lover may not hope the best, not hope the best. best.
love hath man-y loves in store, loves in store. store.

---

2 Original has a whole note.
3 Original has a whole note.
Tomorrow is the marriage day

1. Tomorrow is the marriage day of Mopigi.
2. If love lye in so fowle a nest, and fowlenes
3. O do not weep faire Bell-a-moure, though he be

us and faire Phil-li-da,
on so faire a breast,
gone there's man-y more,

Come shepheards bring your gar-lands gay, your gar-lands, come
What lover may not hope the best, hope the best, What
for love hath man-y loves in store, loves in store, for

shepheardes bring your garlandes, come shepheardes bring your garlandes,
lover may not hope, What lover may not hope,
love hath man-y loves, for love hath man-y loves,

come shepheardes bring your garlands gay, gar-lands gay. gay.
What lover may not hope the best, hope the best. best.
for love hath man-y loves in store, loves in store. store.
Tomorrow is the marriage day

1. Tomorrow is the marriage day of Mopiness.
2. If love lye in so fowle a nest, and fowlenes
3. O do not weep faire Bell-a-moure, though he be
4. Come faire Phililda, us and faire
5. So faire a breast, gone there's man-y more,
6. What for
7. Shepheard bring your garlands gay, bring your garlands gay,
8. Lover may not hope the best, may not hope the best,
9. Love hath man-y loves in store, man-y loves in store,
10. Bring your garlands gay, your garlands gay. gay.
   May not hope the best, not hope the best. best.
   Many loves in store, loves in store. store.

---

1. Original has quarter note.
2. Original has this and the following as quarter notes.
3. Original has a quarter note. This is necessary because of [4].